Low temperature thermal energy included in hot spring or waste-heat at factories has been abandoned until now. It is reported that geothermal heat of up to 120 degrees corresponds to the energy of 7.4GW. Among them, a new technology that attempts to recover the thermal energy by driving turbine with two-phase flow which is generated by flashing hot water has been developed. The high momentum and low velocity two-phase flow drives the turbine at synchronous speed to the generator. This eliminates the need for the expensive gearbox required for the conventional steam turbine systems and thereby improves the reliability and reduces the maintenance. However, the improvement of efficiency and stability is required to put to the practical use. Therefore, the basic experiment to understand the performance of two-phase turbine and flashing nozzle was conducted and discussed by using water instead of organic fluid. Water is expected to be used to prevent the environmental destruction. The visualization of two-phase flow at the nozzle exit was conducted and the power output of two-phase turbine was measured. The experimental and analytical results showed that: (1) the non-equilibrium degree changed from nozzle throat to exit.; (2) steel wool in the convergent part of nozzle could effectively reduce the non-equilibrium and suppressed the pulsation of two-phase jet; (3) the practical two-phase jet velocity was obtained from the maximum turbine efficiency and compared with the prediction with non-equilibrium model.
非平衡二相臨界流モデルによる解析
and Nozzle(B) with steel wool is less than that of Nozzle(A) and Nozzle(B) with porous plate. It is considered that the boiling is promoted and non-equilibrium is mitigated with the steel wool at nozzle inlet. Table 2 shows averages of mass flow, G * c and Non-equilibrium degree for each turbine revolution. The Non-equilibrium degree of Nozzle(A) is larger than that of Nozzle(B). (12) shows the maximum theoretical efficiency is obtained at 0.453 of velocity ratio. In the experimental result, the velocity in equation (9) is calculated by the non-equilibrium model assuming a homogeneous two-phase flow. respectively. The nozzle outlet velocity is calculated by using equation (14) with the turbine evolutional speed at the maximum turbine output. The calculated velocity of Nozzle(A) and Nozzle(B) at L=70mm, and Nozzle(B) at L=100mm are plotted with a black square, red circle and green triangle, respectively. The velocity with non-equilibrium model are plotted with a solid line curves at N=0.2, dashed line curves at N=1 and dotted line curves when using equation (15), respectively. The velocity is considered to be the effective velocity impacting on the turbine blade.
結 言
(1) 平衡状態を仮定した末広比をもつ Nozzle（A）は不足膨張が起こりにくい．一方，非平衡状態を仮定した末 広比をもつ Nozzle（B）では不足膨張が生じており，ノズルのど部から出口へと非平衡状態から平衡状態へ 
